QUACK   DOCTORS   IN   INDIA
ceeded, and there found a little girl being held down by
misguided parents (who no doubt thought they were
doing the right thing for her) whilst the village vaittyan
rubbed an appalling mixture of pepper and chillies into
her eyes.
Every patient, wherever he may be, wants to get better
as quickly as possible; and, as most of us know, there
are some diseases in which a rapid cure simply can't be
done. Tubercular spines, who have to lie on their backs
for months or years ; failing hearts, who have to have
rest; gastric ulcers on a diet—many indeed are the cases
in which the sufferer is well named a " patient/' and
has got to put up with a long treatment if he is to get
any benefit from it. In our hospital at Neyyoor, we get
from time to time many such patients, and it is not an
uncommon occurrence for them to tire of treatment. Some
enterprising vaittyan hears of a case of this sort who
is in hospital, and at two or three in the morning, when
everyone is asleep—and perhaps the night staff have some
special cases to attend to, or an emergency operation to
get ready—the vaittyan will slink into the ward. There
he persuades the patient that this business of requiring
six weeks' or six months' treatment is all nonsense—" If
you come with me, I can cure you in a week." Some-
times a patient is taken in by this sort of reasoning, and
summons his friends to take him out of hospital. On
my arrival in the morning, I have sometimes noticed the
absence of a patient in whom I was especially interested
and who was getting on well in hospital. I have been
told on inquiry that his friends moved him out in the
night " to get some better treatment, as they said." Alas,
such cases usually end in tragedy. The vaittyan bleeds
them of all the money he can get, promising the while
that his treatment is a certain cure in a week. Then he
gives some amazing concoction, or performs some impressive
ceremony—and clears off to try the same game on else-
where. Often we have heard that patients who have been
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